Theoretical, empirical, and intervention research requires access to a large, unbiased, annotated dataset of infant vocalizations for training speech technology to detect and differentiate consonant-vowel (canonical) syllables in infants' vocalizations from less mature vocalizations. Citizen scientists could help us to achieve the goal of this dataset, if classification is accurate regardless of coders' native language and training and can be completed on clips short enough to avoid revealing personal identifying information. Three groups of coders participated in an experiment: trained native, semi-trained native, and minimally-trained foreign. When vocalizations were presented whole, reliability was highest across the trained coders, with little difference between the semi-trained and minimallytrained coders. Among minimally-trained coders, reliability for 400ms-long clips was very similar to that found for full clips, with lower values for 200 and 600ms clips. Finally, error rates were minimized when 400ms-long clips were used. In sum, minimally-trained coders can achieve fairly reliable and accurate results, even when their native language does not match infants' target language and when provided with very short clips. Since shorter clips protect the identity of the child and her family, this manner of data annotation may provide us with a way of building a large, unbiased dataset of infant vocalizations. Index Terms: Language acquisition, citizen science, largescale annotation, infant vocalization, canonical babbling 360 to 480 hours -not including extra time needed to ensure coders are reliable with each other. This labor-intensive training and annotation process explains why it has been so far impossible to generalize previous methods to such large datasets. A solution to this could be found by automatizing (or semiautomatizing) this process, for instance using a diarizer or speaker detection system to find child vocalizations, and a vocal maturity classifier to tag them as canonical or not; or per-
Introduction
Childhood speech and language disorders carry important costs for both the individual and the society. For example, young children who have lower language skills are more likely to have difficulty with reading and writing tasks in school, more likely to encounter social challenges, and more likely to have poorer academic and professional outcomes later in life [1] . Thus, early diagnosis of risk for speech or language disorders is necessary to efficiently allocate interventions.
One promising area of research examines infants' vocal development around the emergence of canonical babbling (those repeated consonant-vowel sequences that infants begin produce in the middle of their first year, e.g., "ba ba ba"). A large body of recent work documents that the timing of the emergence of canonical babbling is predictive of later language outcomes. For example, in one study, infants who, at 10 months, had not reached the canonical babbling stage went on to have lower vocabulary size scores at 18, 24, and 36 months [2] . Similarly, in studies of children with higher risk factors for speech or language disorders (including genetic factors, e.g., Fragile X syn-drome [3] , and physical factors, e.g., hearing impairment [4] ), canonical babbling emerges late and its emergence is linked to later language outcomes.
However, analyzing infants' vocal development is often done by highly trained professionals in limited environments (e.g., in a clinic room) and thus the cost is high and results may not be representative of each child's true performance. Specifically, many current analyses of vocal development across the first year of life are limited by short recording times (e.g., only 50 to 100 utterances analyzed at each age or vocal stage), circumscribed context (e.g., recordings are done in only the lab or only the home, limiting comparison across samples), small sample sizes (e.g., often only 20-30 children in even the larger studies), and homogeneous groups (e.g., there are few studies examining vocal development across a range of cultures, ethnicities, socio-economic status, bilingual status, etc.)
As a result, our current understanding of vocal development and its relationship to language outcomes is based on a narrow snapshot of early development -one which is unlikely to fully represent children who are developing atypically or typically. These barriers constrict efforts to determine when intervention is necessary accurately, and to measure effectiveness of interventions over time precisely.
Recent years have seen the rise of an alternative approach to describing early language development: Instead of observing the child for a short period of time in a very restricted situation, infants are fitted with a recording device over many hours or days, which allows researchers to sample the child's natural behavior in a wide range of contexts. While collecting these data is trivially easy, annotating them is a nearly insurmountable roadblock. To begin with, previous studies have relied on highly trained annotators, and many consider the training difficult. In addition, to apply this same approach to recordings lasting whole days, it would be necessary to comb through these large audio files to find child vocalizations and separate them from adult vocalizations and other noise, which is extremely time consuming. In fact, previous manual coding studies in one of our labs have yielded a coding rate of about 2 minutes of audio per hour. At this rate, a full-day of recordings of the child (typically 12 to 16 hours of recording time) would take a coder haps using an end-to-end system which performs both tasks at once. The basis for such a technological solution is currently emerging: The LENA Foundation built a private large-scale, annotated dataset [5] , on which they trained several classifiers [6] . One of them performs talker diarization, indicating where in the whole recording the child is vocalizing. This classifier can be bought for a fee, and has allowed data collection in many sites and many different populations [7] . Classifiers for vocal complexity are also being developed by the LENA Foundation [8] . However, like their dataset, their code is private and thus cannot be reused or improved upon. Moreover, the Foundation's focus is mainly on American English learners aged 0-3 years, which means that classifiers created may or may not generalize to other datasets. Similar issues affect the data that have been studied in the past, most of which is not shared other than as sample audios and supplementary materials, and nearly all of which has been gathered in a narrow set of child populations and very often in controlled acoustic conditions. As a result, we do not have enough data to train open source classifiers, and even if we try, given the data sets, they may be biased to specific child populations.
In an ongoing collaborative project, we set out to enable a larger cohort of child development researchers along with citizen scientists to contribute to the development of a large, multicultural, and unbiased dataset which could serve to train classifiers. Researchers who contribute data use the LENA automated talker diarization software (or open alternatives like DiViMe [9] ) to find child vocalizations in long recording. This leaves the problem of annotating these vocalizations for vocal maturity, which, as noted above, is also extremely time-consuming. Our inspiration was to build on the citizen science movement [10] : Citizen scientists have successfully helped with a number of research projects, including identifying in an audio clip what talkers are eating while they speak (e.g., chips or pudding, [11] ). However, automatically detected child vocalizations could contain identifying information from caregivers (e.g., in a false positive which includes a parent saying their credit card number), which we should not play over the web. We reasoned that a solution to this problem would be to take sound clips that are so short as to contain no more than one or two syllables. This would enable more researchers to contribute their recordings because it makes the data virtually unidentifiable. This is only a good move, however, if such short sequences can nonetheless allow accurate and reliable coding.
Thus, the primary aim of this paper is to report on an experiment aimed at assessing whether coders can accurately and reliably code short sequences of infant vocalizations, after short training. Specifically, we describe an experiment carried out to assess how reliable adults with varying levels of training are in detecting canonical syllables as a function of clip length (whole vocalization, as opposed to clips of 200, 400, or 600 ms in length).
Methods

Reference dataset
We built on an extant human-labeled dataset [12] . In that work, 16 North American English-learning infants were recorded longitudinally in a nursery-like laboratory during the period from 3 to 20 months of age. The infant vocalizations were first handtagged using a breath group criterion by members of Heather Ramsdell-Hudock's lab. Next, vocalizations were played in random order to an expert annotator and two trained undergradu-ate students, who counted the number of canonical syllables in each vocalization, the number of non-canonical syllables, and indicated whether the vocalization was likely a cry, laugh, or vegetative sound, whether it appeared to be mis-identified as an infant vocalization, or whether there was overlap from another sound source such as a toy or another human voice. Canonical syllables were defined as "adult-like syllables containing at least one consonant other than 'h' and at least one vowel". The two undergraduate students were trained by reading relevant literature, undergoing example-based training via the IVICT program [13] , and discussing the concepts with the principal investigator (Anne Warlaumont). The number of canonical syllables per utterance and per syllable of any type increased significantly with age, with r = .59 and r = .54, respectively. Intercoder correlations in the whole dataset were strong, rho = .74, for number of canonical syllables in an utterance, providing a baseline against which automated methods were evaluated. Here we use this number as a baseline against which reliability can be gauged for citizen-scientists identifying canonical syllables within very short segments of infant utterances. That is, these judgments are treated as the "gold".
We selected vocalizations for which there were 2 coders, neither of whom had said the vocalization overlapped with other noise nor that the infant was crying or fussing. Vegetative and mislabeled units were also excluded. This resulted in 53 vocalizations being used for the present study.
Full vocalizations were cut into 200, 400, and 600 ms clips using a Praat script, available from the online supplementary materials https://osf.io/gq3jc/. For the 200 ms condition, this resulted in 1 clip for 12/53 vocalizations (that is, 12 vocalizations were already 200 ms long or shorter); for the remaining ones, one vocalization resulted in 2-15 clips, with a mean of 3.02 and a median of 2 (i.e., on average, vocalizations were about 600 ms long, resulting in 3 200 ms clips). For the 400 ms condition, this process resulted in 1 clip for 38/53 vocalizations; for the remaining ones, one vocalization resulted in 2-7 clips, with a mean of 1.47 and a median of 1. For the 600 ms condition, the cutting process resulted in 1 clip for 48/53 vocalizations; for the remaining ones, one vocalization resulted in 2-5 clips, with a mean of 1.15 and a median of 1. The beginning and end of each clip were amped from zero to full volume (or vice versa) in 10 ms units, to avoid clicks or other artifacts.
Participants
One group of participants were 12 American English-speaking undergraduate students from a communication sciences and disorders department. Semi-trained coders had been working in the lab for 1-2 years on various projects related to infant perceptual development and infant vocal development. They had all taken an introductory language development class and had ample experiences working with infants and children in their daily lives (e.g., babysitting, etc..). In addition, they viewed the same materials as the minimally trained group.
The second group were 18 people recruited through the RISC participant pool in France (https://expesciences.risc.cnrs. fr/). These individuals viewed an online presentation, and then completed a quick test to assess their ability to annotate vocal development. Both training and test are available online currently on https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/ SV b1vSwOrTrbznYCV. We refer to this group as minimally trained.
Experimental design
The experiment was implemented in Open Sesame [14] . We used a fully crossed design: All participants heard all clips in 4 conditions: full, 200, 400, 600 ms; order was counterbalanced across participants within each group.
When full vocalizations were presented, the task was the same as for the gold annotators in terms of counting canonical syllables -with the exception that the gold coders were able to listen to the same clip several times before making a decision, whereas our coders were only allowed one playback (to keep the duration of the experiment short). Thus, in this condition, the outcome measure was, for each stimulus, the number of syllables the participant reported.
For the 200, 400, and 600 ms clips, the task was to answer, for each clip, whether there was a canonical transition or not. This allowed the task to be much simpler and faster (which is ideal for citizen science platforms), but it also meant that the participants did not provide a count. Instead, in these conditions, the number of syllables is calculated as the sum of "yes" judgments -that is, if a full vocalization was cut into three clips, and a participant answered "yes", "yes", and "no", then this clip would receive a count of 2 syllables for this participant.
Results
Data and software to reproduce the following results can be found on https://osf.io/gq3jc/. For an unknown reason, numeric judgments (i.e., for the full vocalization condition) were not captured by the software for three minimally-trained participants. Since comparing across conditions is crucial in this study, their data are altogether removed from analysis. Further, there are 42 judgments for counting canonical syllables that are removed because participants entered illegal characters (non-numeric, and not "i" either, which was the response for "junk"/not a child vocalization). Finally, we analyzed the distribution of "i" responses: If 200-600 ms is too short to process appropriately, then we may observe very high "i" judgments for the clips conditions. This was not the case: Whereas for the full condition 6% of the trials received an "i" judgment or an otherwise illegal response (as just mentioned), this affected 7-8% in the clips conditions. Notice that "i" judgments entail the exclusion of the judgment for the full vocalization trials, whereas for the clips conditions such a judgment simply does not count towards the total number of canonical syllables.
We used non-parametric (Spearman) correlations to compare the judgments by different types of coders. Note that in this analysis, one should concentrate on the estimate and not the p-value, since the latter will be affected by the number of data points, which is lower for the correlations between the two gold annotators (based on 53 full vocalizations) than among the gold annotators and either of the other groups (53 clips x number of participants). To compare correlations across groups, we employed confidence intervals, calculated via Fisher transformation.
For whole vocalizations, the reliability across the gold annotators was very high, above r>.9. The Spearman correlation estimates between the average of the judgments by these two trained annotators against the judgments by semi-trained and minimally-trained ones are shown on Figure 1 . Notice that the confidence intervals never cross the topline, given by the agreement between two trained annotators, indicating a lower level of agreement with our coders; but they also never cross the random chance baseline. Most importantly for our purposes, one of the clip conditions led to agreement that was as high as that found for the full vocalizations, namely the condition where vocalizations had been cut into 400ms-long clips (semi-trained: r=.66 full, r=.69 400ms; minimally trained: r=.55 full, r=.55 400ms). Furthermore, Figure 2 shows estimates for individuals within the semi-trained and minimally-trained groups against the average for the two gold coders. This shows that a majority of the minimally-trained individuals obtained correlations comparable to that of the semi-trained individuals. Finally, we assessed whether syllable count error rates were similar across conditions. We focused on the data from minimally-trained participants, whose native language was not English, and we sub-sampled the data to a lower number of participants so as to assess the worst case situation. Results are shown in Figure 3 . Interestingly, error rates were extremely stable even with as few as 5 participants. Negative errors for the 200 ms and full vocalization conditions indicates participants tended to report fewer syllable numbers than the referent annotators. It may be that the full vocalization condition tended to result in underestimates because of the binary nature of the task. On the other hand, the negative errors for the shortest 200 ms condition might be due to participants' missing canonical transitions. Positive error rates for the 400 and 600 ms conditions suggest that participants over-estimated the presence of canonical transitions in these cases, which may be due to artifacts of hearing a clip begin when the vocalization is already ongoing.
More relevant to our question is the absolute error rate, i.e. to what extent participants are wrong, above and beyond any systematic under-or over-estimation. Absolute error rates were minimized when 400ms-long clips were used at around .1, with 600 ms in second place at about .15, with .2 error rates for 200 ms and full vocalizations.
Discussion
We set out to assess to what extent naive individuals could provide reliable judgments of child babbling. The difference between semi-trained and trained individuals in the full vocaliza- tions condition could be due to on or both of two key factors, which are confounded in the present data: (1) extensive training helps listeners detect canonical syllables more accurately; and (2) being able to listen to a vocalization several times may lead to more accurate counts than having to count on the fly after a single time of hearing a vocalization. The difference between semi-and minimally-trained individuals in the full vocalization condition (and presumably the other conditions) may also be due to several causes, since these groups differed on more than just the level of training. Indeed, native language background varied, and perhaps also the level of motivation to learn about child vocalizations may have led the semi-trained to be more attentive and careful than the minimally-trained individuals. In any case, it appears that totally naive participants can be quickly trained to achieve a respectable correlation, with some able to score comparably to individuals with much higher levels of exposure to infants and knowledge of infant development.
Our second goal was to assess whether full vocalizations were required, or shorter clips could be presented. Results suggest that performance for full vocalizations and 400 ms clips was comparable, with lower scores for 200 and 600 ms-long clips. For the 600 ms condition, this lower performance may be due to the task, because the participant could not say "yes" several times, leading to a ceiling effect on the reported counts. As mentioned previously, most of the original clips were in fact 600 ms or less, and thus however many syllables were originally in them, the participants could only provide a 0 or 1 count. The same argument cannot explain the relatively lower performance in the 200 ms condition. In this case, the problem may arise from a limitation in the participants' speed of processing the information (although note that this condition did not lead to a great deal more of "junk" judgments), or else on the availability of sufficient acoustic information. One aspect that we did not manipulate here was whether syllables were appropriately cut, e.g. at vowel middles or perhaps at consonantal edges. Although this may be theoretically interesting, we do not think this would be desirable as it would imply that, for the analysis of large data sets, one would have to be able to accurately detect vowel middles and/or consonantal edges. If such a classifier existed, then it could be used to detect canonical syllables to begin with.
An incidental finding in this project was that if we had a perfect vocalization activity detection, presenting only 400ms clips would result in 70% of the clips being presented whole, because at least in this corpus infant vocalizations were very short. Unfortunately, present-day voice activity detectors (VAD) are far from being perfect, particularly when applied to child speech. Anecdotal reports from the DIHARD Challenge [15, 16] , which contains child data, suggests that VADs tend to miss infant vocalizations, with recall rates as low as 30%. Moreover, we would also need excellent precision to avoid including adults' speech, which may contain personally identifying information. Although systematic data on this is also missing, one evaluation of the LENA system found that 15% of vocalizations were tagged as child when they were in fact by an adult or vice versa in [17] . Thus, at the time being, we cannot suppose that diarizer will be perfect, and thus cutting vocalizations into shorter clips may still be desirable.
In short, we found that minimally trained coders can achieve fairly reliable and accurate results, even in a case of mismatching native language and when provided with short extracts. Since these extracts protect the identity of the child and her family, this manner of data annotation may finally provide us with a way of building a large, unbiased dataset of infant vocalizations on which to train classifiers. Indeed, informed by the results of this study, a collaborative project among members of DARCLE (darcle.org) led to the creation of a Babble corpus used in this year's ComParE challenge [18] , in which short clips were annotated via a citizen science platform [11] . We hope this report inspires others to attempt similar endeavors.
